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OPTIMAL HEALING ENVIRONMENTS
CREATING HEALING ORGANIZATIONS
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hen Greg Carlson became
CEO of a newly merged hos-
pital, he was faced with a di-
lemma. How was he going to

lend two cultures while maintaining mo-
ale and avoiding layoffs? Surely a daunt-
ng task. Carlson (whose doctoral thesis
xamined mortality rates for hospital-em-
loyed versus contract cardiac surgeons—
he conclusion was in favor of employee
odel), decided to create a “culture design

eam,” bringing together a cross-depart-
ental group of formal and informal lead-

rs to determine the values they would like
o see in their leaders and colleagues.

hat was powerful about this process was
hat it was not top-down, but a collabora-
ive effort that was endorsed by the board
f directors and all levels of the organiza-
ion.

Carlson says his greatest learning
hrough the process was that there was no
uch thing as a right or wrong culture.
ach organization has to decide what they
alue—whether it be teamwork, innova-
ion, service, financial success—and clearly
ommunicate those values to all, utilize
hem in evaluating staff and programs to
nsure congruence with those values, hire
ccording to those values, and reward be-
aviors that reflect those values.
At the Samueli Institute, when we talk

bout a healing organization, we mean the
ulture of the organization—one that val-
es and sustains the attitudes and behav-
ors that facilitate recovery, repair, and
holeness. A healing culture expresses it-

elf through the mission and the vision of
he organization and rewards behaviors
hat enhance healing. Trust, communica-
ion, compassion, service, and a commit-
ent to active learning are the core com-

onents of organizational change needed
o create a healing culture. But above all,
eaders must themselves model the type of
haracteristics they would like to see in
heir culture.

Tom Atchison, EdD, who consults with
ealthcare organizations on managing

hange, teambuilding, and leadership de- t

ptimal Healing Environments
elopment and specializes in “toxic envi-
onments,” says the way to maximize the
eturn on your human capital (assuming
hey have the motivation, capacity, and
apability for the job) is to create greater
utonomy of work for all employees in-
luding clinicians; reduce excessive bu-
eaucracy; recognize and celebrate em-
loyees; and respect employees by their
ngagement and contributions. Employee
atisfaction in healthcare is only at 51%,
eaving plenty of room for improvement.

In talking with Atchison and others,
everal common themes on changing hos-
ital culture emerge—themes that align
losely with the Samueli Institute’s opti-
al healing environment framework and

he “creating healing organizations” do-
ain. Self-care, technology as an enabler,

utonomy and control over work life, and
uilding trust and respect through engage-
ent and teamwork stand out as being of

ey importance.
Many healthcare executives neglect

heir own health, often saying they are too
usy for healthy self-care behaviors. This
ot only fails to model what the system is
rying to deliver but also deprives them of
he opportunity of learning in a personal
ay the challenges faced by their staff and
atients in the attitudinal and behavioral
hanges being asked of them. In a very real
ense, self-care is a key component of both
he leader’s own behavior and the organi-
ation attempting to create a healing cul-
ure. At St. Luke’s Health System in Idaho,

comprehensive wellness program that
as offered to all 7,800 employees served
s the centerpiece of the organization’s
ommitment to caring for the caregivers
nd other staff. Not only did it provide a
eturn to the organization’s bottom line
hrough reduced utilization, but it has
elped maintain their consistently low
urnover rates.

Hospitals are also responding by intro-
ucing technology to dramatically reduce
aperwork, offering more flexible hours,
educing caseloads, paying for advanced

raining, and giving employees more au- c

EXPLORE Jan
hority. Inova Fairfax recently introduced
state-of-the-art data system—consisting

f video monitors and other equipment
hat track the vital signs of intensive care
atients—to reduce the amount of time
urses spend filling out paperwork.1 Kai-
er Permanente is going all digital with im-
ging to reduce staff exposure to harsh
hemicals and heavy metals.

Lack of control over one’s work is well
nown to be a key determinant of em-
loyee satisfaction. A 2007 national sur-
ey of physicians has found that a lack of
ontrol of their work hours and schedule
ften leads to burnout, whereas many
ther difficult issues that physicians face
o not seem to diminish their career satis-
action.2 Nurses at Children’s Mercy Hos-
itals and Clinics in Kansas City, Mis-
ouri, for instance, set their own schedule
nd have a say in what type of equipment
hould be purchased and whether patient-
taff ratios need to be adjusted.

Research by Press Ganey shows a clear
elationship between employee satisfac-
ion, patient satisfaction, and quality of
are as an interactive, reinforcing relation-
hip. Not only do satisfied employees de-
iver better care—which results in better
utcomes and higher patient satisfaction—
ut working for an organization that val-
es patients and delivers quality drives em-
loyee satisfaction, retention, and loyalty.
his is basic common sense, says Maureen
’Keeffe, system vice president of human

esources at St. Luke’s Health System in
oise, Idaho. She has consistently found

hat units with the highest employee satis-
action scores tend to have the highest pa-
ient satisfaction, best clinical outcomes,
nd are on budget.

Building trust and staff engagement was
lso a key goal for St. Luke’s. An example
’Keeffe offers is the annual employee

urvey they have conducted for the last
ve years. Early on, response rates were
nly at 30%. Further investigation revealed
hat staff were wary of participating, fearing
ack of privacy for their responses or lack of

onfidence that management would act
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pon their recommendations. When man-
gement demonstrated through action that
mployee suggestions and comments were
eing addressed and the survey data was be-
ng guarded, response rates to the survey
oared to over 90%, and employee engage-
ent is now at its highest.
By the end of Carlson’s culture design

rocess and merger, only one of his 77 vice
residents and directors had left and no
ayoffs were made. Eighteen months after
e took over as CEO, all five quality indi-
ators they had established to determine

he strength of their culture had risen from

0 EXPLORE January/February 2009, V
% to almost 90%—a true testament to the
ower of creating a healing organization.
n fact, in 10 years as CEO he never had a
ingle layoff; turnover rates were half the
ational average; and the financial perfor-
ance of the hospital was the highest in

he state (in fact they were so profitable
hey reduced their rates). As Atchison
isely advocates, focus on the intangibles
nd you will see tangible results.
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